Baseball splits pair with BU

By Robert E. Potter II

Boston University and MIT split a double header on Briggs Field last Saturday. MIT won the first game of the double header, beating BU 5-1. BU came back in the second game to win 11-1 over MIT's second team.

Although BU got a hit in the top of the first, it failed to score. MIT faced much better, scoring four runs in the bottom of the first, and taking a quick 4-0 lead. Looking like a pro team, MIT handled the fourth inning well. A line out and two strike-outs sent BU to the field quickly. MIT made the score 9-0 in the last half of the inning, when Scott T. McFarland '88 hit a home run and went to center.

The second inning was uneventful — BU went down on two strike-outs and a pop fly to second, while MIT's batters all failed to reach base.

BU's batters started hitting in the third. They managed to load the bases, but a clutch double play prevented any runs from scoring.

The second inning was uneventful — BU went down on two strike-outs and a pop fly to second, while MIT's batters all failed to reach base.

BU's batters started hitting in the third. They managed to load the bases, but a clutch double play prevented any runs from scoring.

Neither team could manage to score in the fifth, but the sixth inning was BU's. Their second baseman, Mario Ferrante '88, stopped a diving catch by the BU second baseman.

BU only managed to get one runner on in the seventh. A force out and two strikeouts sealed the victory for the Engineers.

MIT lost the second game of the double header, 11-1.

ATTENTION SENIORS

Information Session
Thursday, October 15, 1987

Career opportunities for Computer Science graduates in:
- Software Engineering,
- Systems Engineering,
- Advanced Technology Research

Plan to attend
7:00 p.m. MIT Room 8-105